
HUSBAND OF 7
GETS 6 MONTHS

FOR EACH WIFE
Bigamist Who Wed in Many

Different Cities Goes to

Sing Sing

New York, Aug. 16. Convicted
of bigamy upon his confession that he
has seven wives living, one of whom he
married twice, Charles Hugh Wilson,
4 8 years old, former Y. M. C. A. sec-
retary, evangelist and traveling sales-
man, was sentenced yesterday to three
years and six months in Sing Sing pris-
on, where, he announced, he will take
up prison reform work. Judge Wad-
hams told the prisoner he would have
sentenced him for five years, the max-
imum, but deducted eighteen months,
the period spent by Wilson in a Wis-
consin penitentiary for a larceny which
another man afterward confessed hav-
ing committed.

Wilson commenced his matrimonial
career on January 22, 1900, when he
married Elizabeth May Stanton. of
Davenport, la. After three children
were born he left her, and in July. 1908,
married May Hailey, at Wytheville, W.
Va. In less than a year he embarked
on his third venture at Decatur, Ala.,
where he married Ethel C. Moore, in
March, 1909. Four years later he was
married to Louise Davis, at Detroit,
and a year afterward he went through
a second ceremony with Miss Davis, at
Pittsburgh. The following year he
sought a New York bride.' and was mar-
ried to Caroline K. Morris.

He tried Philadelphia next, and took
Wilhelmina C. .laggard, of that city,
for his sixth bride, in August. 1915. i
His final venture was in New York, I

Prest-O-Lite Battery
"A SIZE I'Oll EVERY CAR"

Atlas Electric Service Co. i
FISH MAX'S G ARAG E

Fourth ami Chestnut Sts. |

where he married Fay Jeanctte Ziff,

in November, 1916.
According to a report by the Park-

hurst Society, to which his last wife
appealed after he deserted her, Wilson
was born at Barnesville, Mo., and is

| the son of a Scotch Methodist minister.
? | He served as a Y. M. C. A. physical in-
| j structor or secretary at Sedalia, Mo. ;
I ] Davenport, la.; Kansas City, Mo. ;

| Knoxville, Tenn., and Burlington, Vt.

' Want Former Emperor
to Take Active Part

Bn Associated Press.
Paris, Aug. 16. ?Dignitaries of

1 the former Austrian regime have re-
iterated their requests that former
Emperor Charles assume an active
part in Austrian affairs, according

to a dispatch received here from
Zurich. It is said that the former

monarch was sounded on the sub-

ject before Archduke Joseph seized
control at Budapest.

The last discussion is reported to

have been quite long, emissaries at-
tempting to show the erstwhile em-
peror and king that the archduke's
assumption of power in Hungaty
made his chances brighter, but he
was reluctant to consent and no de-
cision was reached. After the con-

I ference had lasted for three hours.

| former Empress Zita, who was ptes-

I ent. finally said:
?

"I have had enough talking, gen-
tlemen. Hofburg was hell for us.

i We have done our duty to the end,
I and we have suffered enough. To

return is an impossibility."

Bomberger Is Given
Term in Jail by Judge

Montrose, Pa., Aug. 16. H. S.
Bomberger. of Palmyra, Lebanon
county, who was arrested July 18 at
Susquehanna by state police on the
order of District Attorney Ferguson,

and charged with obtaining money from
farmers by false pretense, was sen-
tenced yesterday by Judge Andrew B.

i Smith to one year in jail and to pay
SIOO fine. The court was disposed to
impose a penitentiary sentence, but was

I prevented front making such disposi-
j tion of the case because Bomberger

i was on parole for the same offense in
j Westmoreland county. The prisoner
may be recalled for resentencing. The
victims of Bomberger will not get their

| money and the prisoner says he got an
easy sentence.

| DENBY 1 "j

| GREAT OPPORTUNITY
Contractor needs six trucks and
will have none but DENBYS, as
he knows by experience of their

4 superior quality.

If you want to get in a business
that will pay you BIG MONEY
see us at once.

? I I

Act quick, as the number is limited.
We will accept time payments. .1

I
Will be glad to furnish details.

Denby Sales Corporation
1205-07 CAPITAL STREET H. W. AITKENr Mgr.

DISTRIBUTORS OP THE

Olympian Car Denby Trucks
SI3SS Delivered A Truejt for Every Xeed

I OLYMPIAN j

Dependability
What is uppermost in the mind or the first thought of the

buyer of a motor truck? Is it not to feel certain he is getting
a truck he can depend upon?

Dependability is built into each Republic Model by the
largest builders of Motor Trucks in the world. The man
who owns or runs a Republic will tell you how dependable
they are,

"REPUBLIC FOR SERVICE"

Swain-Hickman Co. JDistributors
Harrisburg, Pa. j

G. M. C. Trucks
From

3/4-ton
to

5-ton
Keystone Motor Car Co.

C. H. BARNER, Mgr.
Bell 709 .Dial 4454

57 S. Cameron St., Harrisburg, Pa.
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JipMXbndGrful Stones/CQZtt
i| Jiff ? q y_L Frank Bauni IffiT
'j The Release of Dorthv

-1 cry well, " said the Scarecrow,
nodding, "It shall be just as you say,
little friend. Who locked you up?"

"The Princess Langwidere. who is a
sorrid creature," she answered.

At this Ozmn, who had been listen-
ing carefully to the conversation, called
to Dorothy from her chariot, asking:

"Why did the Princess lock you up,
my dear?"

"Because," exclaimed Dorothy, "I
wouldn't let her have my head for her
collection, and take an old, cast-off
head in exchange for it."

"I do not blame you," exclaimedOzma, promptly. "I will see theI rincess at once, and oblige her toliberate you."

"Oh, thank you very, very much!"\u25a0 ried Dorothy, who as soon as sheward the sweet voice of the girlish
Ruler of Ox knew that she would soon
learn to *ove her dearly.

Ozma now drove her chariot aroundto the third door of the wing, upon
which the Tin Woodman boldly pro-
ceeded to knock.

As soon as the maid opened the doorOzma, bearing in her hand her ivorv iwand, stepped Into the hall and madeher way at once to the drawing room,
followed by all her company, exceptthe Lion and the Tiger. And thetwenty-seven soldiers made sucli anoise and a clatter that the little maid.Sanaa ran away sereaminp to her mi-tress, whereupon the Princess Lang-widere. roused to great anger by thisrude invasion of her palace, came run-ning into the drawing room withoutany assistance whatever

There She stood before the slight
and delicate form of the little girl fromOz and cried out:

muTT d
T
ar° you rntcr my Palace un-

wnf hi' -

Leave thls room at once, or TWill hind you and all your people in
dungeons!"

tHr°W s '° U 'n,° my darkeßt
"What a dangerous lady!" mur-mured the Scarecrow. In a soft voice

ho T?n S
Woo

B

dman
ttle nen 'OUS '" rt"plied

But Ozma only smiled at the angry
Princess. e '

"Sit down, .please," she said, quietly,
have traveled a long way to see>ou, and you must listen to what Inave to say."

"Must!" screamed the Princess, herblack eyes flashing with fury?for she

still wore her No. 17 head. "Must,
to me!"

"To be sure." said Ozma. "I am
ruler of the land of Oz. and I am
powerful enough to destroy all your
kingdom, if I so wish. Yet I did not
come here to do harm, but rather to

free the royal family of Ev from the
thrall of the Noma King, the news
having reached me that he is holding
the Queen and her children prisoners."

Hearing these words. Langwidere
suddenly became quiet.

"I wish you could, indeed, free my
nunt and her ten royal children," said
she, eagerly. "For if they were re-

I

l "Because you have no brains, as I J
have," said the Scarecrow.

"Oh yes, I have, " returned Tiktok. I
"I 'am fit-ted with Smith & Tin-ker's ;
Improved Com-bi-na-tion Steel Brains.
They are what make me think. What
sort of branis are you fitted with?"

"I don't know," admitted the Scare-
crow. "They were given to me by
the great Wizard of Oz, and I didn't j
get a chance to examine them before i
he put them in. But they work splen- j
didly and my conscience is very active.
Have you a conscience?"

"No," said Tiktok.
"And no heart, I suppose?" added

the Tin Woodman, who had been listen-
ing with interest to this conversation.

"No," said Tiktok.
"Then," continued the Tin Woodman,

. "I regret to say that you are gr.eatly
inferior to my friend the Scarecrow,
and to myself. For we are both alive,
and he l.as brains which do not need
to be wound up, while I have an ex-
cellent heart that is continually beat-
ing in my bosom."

"I con-grat-u-late you," replied Tik-
tok. "I cannot help being your in-fer-
i-or for I am a mere ma-chine. When
I am wound up I do my du-ty by going
just as my ma-chin-er-y is made to go.
You have no i-dea how full of ma-
chin-er-y I am."

"I can guess," said the Scarecrow,
looking at the machine man curiously.
"Some day I'd like to take you apart 4and see just how you are made."

"Bo not do that. I beg of you," said
Tiktok; "for you could not put me to-
gcth-er again, and my use-ful-ness
would be destroyed."

"Oh! are you useful " asked the
Scarecrow, surprised.

"Ve-ry," said Tiktok.
"In that case." the Scarecrow kindly

promised, "I won't fool with your in-
i terior at all. For I an a poor me-
chanic, and might mix you up."

"Thank you," said Tiktok.
Just then Ozma re-entered the room,

leading Dorothy by the hand and fol-
lowed closely by the Princess I-ang-
widere.

Editors's Note?Next week our story
will tell of "The Hungry Tiger," and
of Billina's disgraceful escapade in the
Princess Langwidere's chicken coop.

| "Of course," said Longwidere, read- f
ily. "I had forgotten all about her.

I That was yesterday, you know, and a
I Princess cannot be expected to remem-
ber to-day what she did yesterday.
Come with me, and I will release the
prisoner at once."

So Ozma followed her, and they
passed up the stairs that led to the
room in the tower.

While they were gone Ozma's fol- .
lowers remained in the drawing-room. I
and the Scarecrow was leaning against j
a form that he had mistaken for a cop- 1per statue when a harsh, metallic voice

I said suddenly in his ear:

"Must!" screamed the Princess, "Must to me!"
stored to their proper forms and sta-
tion they could rule the Kingdom of
Ev themselves, and that would save
me a lot of worry and trouble. At
present there are at least ten minutes
every day that I must devote to affairs
of state and I would like to be able to
spend my whole time in admiring my
beautiful heads."

"Then we will presently discuss this
matter," said Ozma, "and try to find
a way to liberate your aunt and
cousins. But first you must liberate
another prisoner?the little girl you
have locked up in your tower."

"Get off my foot .please. You are
scratching my polish."

"Oh, excuse me!" he replied, hastily ;
drawing back. "Are you alive?"

No, ' said Tiktok, "I am only a ma-
chine. But I can think and speak and
act, when I am pro-per-ly wound up. 1,
Just now my ac-tion is run down, and j
Dor-o-thy has the key to it."

"That's all right," replied the Scare-
crow. "Dorothy will spon be free, and
then she'll attend to your works. But
it must be a great misfortune not to
be alive. I'm sorry for you."

"Why?" asked Tiktok.

RUMANIA MAY
NOT STRIP HUNS

Supreme Council Declares
Common Administration of
Allies Will Fix Reparation

By Associated Preen.
| Pails, Friday, Aug:. 15.?Rumania
will not be permitted to strip Hun-
gary, according to the draft of the

I Supreme Council's reply to the last
note from Bucharest, which was
completed at to-day's meeting* of the
council. The Bucharest government
is informed that the fixing of the
amount of reparation to he made by
Hungary, as well as its distribution,
is a matter under control of the Al-
lied and Associated Powers, and

1 that until final decision is reached,
! all war, railway and agricultural

| material now in Hungary and sub-
ject to distribution will be under the
common administration of the Al-

j lied Powers. The text of the reply
I follows:
I "The Peace Conference, withbut
| reverting to a ce tain number of

i points which call for corrections on

1 KS par , notes with satisfaction the

j Rumanian declaration th t it m-
-1 tends to work in agreement with
! the policy which the conference

j adopts in Hungary. it interprets
| this declaration as an indication

j that Rumania, as a state partici-

I pating in the Peace Conference, m-
i tends to conform to the decisions of

1 the conference communicated
I through the military mission dele-

] gated to Budapest by the Supreme
| Council.

Explain Policies
"Directions sent three times by

| the conference to the mission of
j Allied generals and communicated

! to Bucharest have defined explicitly
i and in detail the present policies of
the Allied Powers toward Hungary,

| the disarmament of Hungarian
j troops, the maintenance of order

j with the smallest possible number

; of foreign troops, the revictualing

!of Hungary and the abstention
! from all interference of the internal
politics of Hungary, preserving for
that country a free expression of
the national will.

"The Supreme Council insists on
the fact that final recovery of war,
railway or agricultural ntaterial, o r

of cattle, etc., cannot occur at pres-
ent. According to the principles of

i the Peace Conference, accepted i>y
all the Allies and applied in par-
ticular in the Treaty of Peace with
Germany, it is the right of the as-
sembly of the Allied and Associated
Powers alone to fix the reparation
to be made by Hungary and deter-
mine upon its distribution among
interested states. Neither the Ru-
manian Army nor the Rumanian
government has the right itself to
fix Rumania's share, assets of all
kinds belonging to Hungary being
a pledge held by the Allied Powers
in common."

Delivery of the Rumanian note.
In which the Bucharest government

claimed that the Rumanians in con-
fiscating property in Hungary were
"merely getting back their own
property" and insisted that the
armistice of November, 1918, "no
longer exists," was delayed, accord-
ing to a statement made by the Ru-

i manian delegation to-day because
I of its great length and the difficulty
I experienced in decoding it. The

j Rumanian delegates declared that
| they wished it to be understood that
ino amendments to the note were
| added following its arrival here.

Nationalists Are Hurt in
Fight With Orangemen
I'D A-sociated Presi.

Belfast, Aug. 16.?Ten National-
ist excursionists were injured dur-

! lng a fight Friday with Orangemen
!at Lisburn, County Down. Serious
rioting also occurred at Coal Island,

| County Tyrone.
_The trouble at Lisburn took place

I after the National'sts had attended
a "Dady Day" celebration at Leoth.

7n the riot at Coal Island several
policemen and military officers were
injured severely.

New German High ? i
Command to Take Charge

of Fronts in the East
l!y Associated Press.

With the American Forces in Ger- 1 <
many, Aug. 2.?According to infor- j
mation io the hands of American j

! Army officers, it appears that the

I retirement of Field Marshal Hin-
denburg announced some time ago
and the simultaneous dissolution of
the German army general headquar-
ters early in July does not mean the
end of a single command on the
eastern front. A new high command
for the eastern front has been es-
tablished to take the place of the
general headquarters.

The German general headquar- |
tors moved to Kolbcrg on the Baltic i
in the spring and exercised com- i
mand only over the six districts |

I alo: ?- the eastern front. An order t
of the national war ministry dated

I July 17 says that in place of the
| dissolved general headquarters
i there has been created the "Kom-
i manddostelle Kolberg, "or Kolberg
| command post," which shall have
i the duty of directing border protec-
? tion in the east with particular ref-
I erence to the terms of the peace
; treaty, the evacuation of the Baltic j
j provinces and the supply of troops i
| along the eastern front.

Gompers Eager to Get
Home to Work on Problems

By Associated Press.

| Paris, Friday, Aug. 15.?Samuel
Gompers, president of the American |
Federation of Labor, who has been |
attending the labor congress at Am- j
sterdam. and has been spending a j
few days in this city, will sail from j
Brest on Sunday for America on
board the steamer George Washing-
ton. lie is going home in response
to urgent cablegrams calling upon
him to cut short his visit in Eu-
rope.

In speaking with the Associated
I Press to-day, Mr. Gompers said he
1 regretted the necessity of breaking

| a number of engagements and the
i impossibility of continuing his study
|of the European situation, add-

! ing:
"But matters at home are more

urgent and I want to get back as
j soon as possible to help all I can in
i the solution of problems which are
j uppermost there."

WANT WORLD POOL
lly Associated Press.

Berlin, Fridajl, Aug. 15.?Finan-
cial leaders here express the opinion

j that the formation of a world flnan-
| cial pool, calculated to stabilize the
| international situation is inevitable,
! if Central Europe, as well as the

i Entente countries, is to escape the
I effects of the war economic cata-

clysm.

NAMED EXAMINER
Vernon G. Snyder, of Penbrook.

has been commissioned a national
bank examiner, according to word re-
ceived here. He was at one time
connected with the Harrisburg Na-
tional Bank and was for twelve years
with the Harrisburg Trust Company.
He became an assistant bank ex-
aminer in the Third Federal Reserve
District about one and one-half years
ago.

MR. MOTORIST,

MR. GARAGE MAN,
MR. POIJCEMAN and

MR. JUSTICE Or THE PEACE j
Ton Must Have This Sooner or Later

So why not in time to save you all
trouble and evpense.

i New Automobile Laws !
Indexed and Published in

Vest Pocket Pamphlet
By GEO. J. CAMPBELL,

| Member of Pennsylvania Bar and Pub-
lisher Pittsburgh Legal Journal.

The Same Day Bills Are Approved by
Governor Wm. C. Sprout.

A lot of new wrinkles for the lawyer, Ij Motorist and Officer of the Law.
Paper Cover ?SO Cento Per Copy.

I Three Paper Covered Copies for One Dol- |
lar If Yon Mention Where You

Read This Advertisement.
I LEATHER BOUND copies with your noma

in Gold Letters $1.50.
Just the Thing for Stationers.

1
Don't tend pottage tlampt

Manufactured by
SMITH BROS. CO. INC.,

Daw and Commercial Publishers,
<O7-40$ Grunt Street, Pittsburgh, Pu,

Erzberger to Stick Long
as He Holds Confidence

By Associated Press.
Weimar, Thursday, Aug. 14?Ma-

thias Erzberger, vice-premier and
minister of finance, in a sharp reply
to German Nationalists, declared
to-day he intended to remain in
office as long as ho had the confi-
dence of the majority of the Na-
tional Assembly. He denied that
any ministers of the new regime
who have retired have received pen-
sions, saying that, on the contrary, ?
they have been obliged to refund
part of their salaries. Herr Erzber-ger declared that a forced loan was
an economic impossibility and add- .
ed that if the Entente should try to .
take possession of Germany's Indus- \u25a0
tries, widespread distress would re-
sult.

Herr Erzberger caused an uproar
among members of the right by
charging that they had been indulg-
ing in abuse of him and had been
"lying."

VETERANS RETURN IIOMJ:After serving some months withthe Army of Occupation. Charles
Boas Blessin, 76 th Company, Sixth
Regiment, United States Marines, hasbeen discharged from the UnitedI States service and has returned to

I the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs
IJ. E. Blessing, 1628 Logan street. A
second son. David Edward Blessing,
served with Company I, 112th In-
fantry.

FORMER PASTOR TO PREACH
New Cumberland, Pa., Aug. 16.

Services will be held at. Baughman
Memorial Methodist Church to-mor-
row morning at 10.45 o'clock and in
the evening at 7.30. The Rev. J. V.
Adams, of Williamsport, a former
pastor, will preach either at the
morning or evening services.

Compromise Suggested 1
in Pittsburgh Strike

) I by Associated Press.

j Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug. 16.?Hopes

| that the strike of 3,000 motormen

l and conductors of the Pittsburgh
; Street Railway Company which hus ,
i "ed up transportation here since
Thursday midnight would he settled
within a few days were entertained 1
following a conference this morning ,
between the receivers of the com-
pany, representatives of the strikersand Mayor E. V. Babcock. A set- 1
tlement of the wage dispute by com-

\u25a0 promise was proposed. A cornpro-
- mise figure mentioned is a nine

> cents an hour increase. The re- '
! ceivers have been firm in their

; stand of a six cents an hour in- !
? crease, recently awarded the trolley

men by the National War Labor '
Board, while the carmen stick lutheir original demand of twel'e

\u25a0 cents an hour. 1

Trolley Company Gets
$10,110,000 Insurance

Chicago, Aug. 16.?The Cleveland
- Railways Company has taken outan insuran-ce policy, said to be the

1 largest ever written, for $10,110,000,
' against "riot and civil commotion,"

it became known to-day. The
1 premium was $37,100.

' The policy was obtained by a
' Cleveland broker, who placed ninety I

per ceot. of the "line" with thej
" western departments of four compa-
nies. i
| Insurance agents here stated

. that "riot and civil commotion"
j policies are being sought by large

industries, a number having been
| taken out against such attacks and

? damuges.

ij ;

I AMERICANSIX
I \u25a0. Satisfaction In the ownership of an nuto-

f"* ?H mobile depends upon the riding qualities,

t j the appearunce and the economy In opcra-

[ 1 All three of these qualities arc to be
Every Ameri- found in a largo number of cars oil the

, | can bears tlie market to-day, but none to sucli a tnark-
i personal O. K. cd degree as in the American Six.
| of Louis Chev-

rolet 011 the In- The American Six Is the last word In |
side of the dasli motordom, Its looks are Instantly appeal-
?it Is your lug, its riding quality is superb, and its

[ guarantee of su- economy will satisfy anyone. It Is truly a

t premc quality. balanced six.

3

American Auto Company
1 *

SALES DEPT. SERVICE STATION
Susquehanna Garage, 1807 N. Seventh St.
1414 Susquehanna St. Federick's Garage.

* OFFICE

Penn-Harris Taxi Company, Stand
j Penn-Harris Hotel.
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Model 85
-

I
OVERLAND

For Sale

AT EYVLYpainted and complete-
ly ly overhauled; all new tires;
one spare; new battery; pantasole
top; run about 15,000 miles. Has
been well taken care of. Will
demonstrate. Bargain to quick
buyer. Call Bell 3735-J for fur-
ther information.

/y Knight Type Motor '
/// Stearns "Creates" Rather Than "Builds"

fU The new series Stearns-Knight represents what we

H believe to be the utmost in motor car construction, com- Vl
H bining the finest features of the sleeve valve motor \\

II with the long recognized sturdiness of Stearns chassis \\
if design. I"

The new Stearns embodies nonradical changes, but I
does include many refinements in detail of construction
and hody line. I

"You'll know when you sit at the wheel." ,|
We will be pleased to demonstrate these new models.

J Attractive Bargains|

I
Closing Out on

' iHigh Grade Used Cars
- I

At Sacrifice Prices \

1918 REO TOURING, 7 pass., cannot be told from new.
1918 OVERLAND TOURING; good tires, fine shape. * I

i 1917 ENGER TWIN SIX; touring, very reasonable.
?9 1917 CHANDLER CLUB roadster; just overhauled. I J1 1917 STUDEBAKER, 7 pass., fine running condition. '
I 1917 FORD TOURING.
1 1916 BUICK BIG SIX touring.
f 1915 ABBOTT SPEEDSTER, newly painted.

*

1 1915 BUICK 1-TON TRUCK,
it 1914 STUTZ .ROADSTER, newly painted.
5 1914 OVERLAND, just overhauled, a bargain. *

1 Chelsea Auto Wrecking Co..
J A. Schiffman, Mgr. 22-24-26 N. Cameron St.
6 Harrisburg, Pa.

I We Thank You?
SINCE opening our new accessory store last Friday

we haVe exceeded all expectation in the volume of
j business we have done. We take this means to ex-

| tend our thanks for your splendid patronage. It encour-

tages
us to exert greater ef-

forts in our line of busi-
ness?in securing just the
article you want and in
giving you the best of ser-
vice. If you haven't yet
stopped in our new store,
do so at your convenience
we will be glad to show
you around whether you
make a purchase or not.

Joseph Alexander ACCESSORIES, OILS,
Our Motto GASOLINE and

Courtesy and Service SUPPLIES

ALEXANDER & SCOTT
315 Chestnut Street
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